
Chapter 63

"Thank you, Olivia. Seriously. If this helps him-" Steve begins, his

sincerity making me feel slightly uncomfortable as we're walking

back towards the elevators, leaving Barnes behind. a1

"It's not me you should be thanking." I tell him and he nods.

"Sure, but I know she wouldn't even consider were you not to-"

"Look, I appreciate it, but I don't tell her what to do, I don't even

know if she will-" I interrupt Steve only to get interrupted by him in

return.

"I know you don't, but I know she would do anything you asked of

her." He says and my stomach turns slightly. We stop in front of the

elevators and Natasha presses the call button, silently observing our

conversation.

"Well, I'm still not sure if this is the right thing to try, I mean she really

isn't okay with-"

"I know she doesn't like looking into peoples' minds, but surely she'll

be glad to do something good with her powers, no?" Steve asks with

a small smile. a1

How clueless some people can be. I sigh and cross my arms over my

chest protectively. I guess I acted a little... irrationally, telling Barnes

to let Wanda try to help him. The shock of hearing that I actually

haven't been helped, that there's still a part of me that can be

activated without my knowledge, a part of me I have no control

over... if I can help him not have to fear himself, shouldn't I try?

You should probably have talked to Wanda first, though, before going

and making promises. That small, annoying voice in my head says -

the one I assume is my conscience. Don't you remember how glad

she was when she thought you understood how much she struggles

with her powers? And now you've gone behind her back and forced

her hand, forcing her to use the thing she hates most?

"Olivia, you coming?" Natasha's voice breaks through to me and I

blink a couple of times, returning to the present.

"Sorry?" I mutter.

"Getting on the elevator or you gonna stand there?" Natasha says and

I realize both she and Steve are standing inside the elevator, Natasha

holding one hand out on the open doors, preventing them from

closing in front of me.

"Shit, sorry." I say and quickly join them.

"Don't worry too much." Natasha says next to me and I look over at

her. She's looking at me with a so  smile on her face.

"Not much to worry about." I sarcastically answer. "Just might turn

into a murderous machine at any given moment."

"It's flattering you worry about our safety, but babe, we could all take

you on." Natasha says, and I want to both laugh with her and argue. I

could definitely take them on. Maybe not Wanda, but the rest...

"Natasha's right, Olivia." Steve says on my other side and I feel him

pat my shoulder. "You know, they might not ever activate whatever it

is they put in you. As long as you just stay honest with us about how

you're feeling, we'll all be fine."

As much as I appreciate their trying to cheer me up, I can't help the

gloom inside of me from growing. The more they act like it's not a big

deal, the more I feel like it is. When you're on the receiving end of one

of Captain America's fake smiles, you'll feel it too.

"Yeah." I manage to croak out with a matching half-smile of my own.

"And if you're worried about Wanda, well, don't be." Natasha says as

if it is the simplest thing in the world, and leans against the wall of the

elevator, studying me with that smirk she always seems to sport

when she looks at me. "She's not worried."

"Well, I have both shot her and stabbed her, so she might have a

reason for being worried." I mutter and Natasha hu s.

"Well, she's still here, isn't she?"

As I cannot argue with that, all I do is shrug and Natasha seems

pleased with my answer. As if on cue, the elevator doors open up and

the three of us step back out onto the same floor Natasha and I le

about twenty minutes ago.

We silently walk back towards Stark's laboratory, the last place on

earth I feel like revisiting, but I patiently follow the two Avengers. I

have to follow through with my promise.

As soon as we enter my eyes meet the familiar green eyes of Wanda.

Livvy. She so ly speaks in my head, probably afraid of startling me. I

give her a shaky smile, feeling slightly better the instant her familiar

warmth spreads through me.

Are you okay? Wanda continues as Natasha, Steve and I enter the

room further, Steve and Natasha going to join Bruce and Stark by the

computers.

I walk up to where Wanda is standing hugging herself slightly away

from the two men working away, barely noticing our entrance.

Sorry. I think clearly as I approach, her green eyes never leaving mine.

It's a lot.

She exhales slightly and her lips turn upwards in a quick smile. I

know. I don't want to push.

You're not. I assure her, my right hand finding its way to her upper

arm which I so ly rub up and down, wanting to hug her, to assure her

that this has nothing to do with her, but something still makes me

keep my distance, and touching her arm is all I can cowardly enough

bring myself to do.

I can tell she knows there's more to it, her eyes always betray her to

me just as my thoughts always betray me to her. She chooses not to

push though, instead, she smiles so ly again, leaning into my touch.

You want to ask me something. Her voice resonates in my head. She

doesn't sound accusatory. It's just a statement. I'm sure she already

knows what I want to ask her, but she leaves that up to me.

My eyes flutter over to where the rest of the gang are huddled around

the monitors, observing something on there, clearly caught up in

some interesting conversation, apparently having forgotten about

both Wanda and me.

I look back over at Wanda, who's observing me and I feel almost

nervous, looking at her. It suddenly strikes me how pretty she is. Her

lips turn upward in a smile, a little blood rushing to her cheeks.

Babe, if you want to compliment me, you can do it loudly too. She

bats her eyes, her smile growing.

I don't want the others to get jealous. I think and she chuckles, before

growing serious.

I'm so sorry, Livvy. Her sadness weighs heavy upon me and I have to

focus on the feel of her sweater under my hand. It's my fault this has

happened to you. I'll try my best to make it right. a1

I exhale slowly, trying to pull myself apart from her emotions which

feel heavy as a su ocating blanket. It takes me a minute o reel myself

in, but once I do I can see her clearly again, her glossy eyes big in her

pale face. I push a lone strand of golden hair back and tuck it with

care behind her ear, buying myself a little time. I never blamed her,

ever, and although this, yes, is a fucking shit situation I find myself in,

feeling the way she actually feels about this makes me guilty for

having her even think for a second I would blame her.

If one thing would have gone di erently, I wouldn't be where I am

and I like where I am. With you. I think, trying to convey my feelings,

to make her feel them and their authenticity just as she let me feel

mine. Her eyebrows rise slightly on her forehead and I let my thumb

trace her jaw lightly.

This is no one's fault, Wanda. It's happened and we can't undo it now.

I would never blame you. So, please stop blaming yourself. All we can

try is to make it better. I just, I just sometimes need a bit of space to

deal. That's how I am used to dealing with things, alone. But I am

trying to be better. Just go easy on me, yeah? a2

Wanda lets out a so  breath of air, her eyes batting furiously, trying to

disregard the tears that have pooled in them, threatening to make a

break for it down her cheeks.

I'll go easy on you. Her voice shakes slightly in my head and I ignore

not being alone and I pull her in for a hug as I feel like she needs it.

And I need it too, needing to be anchored by her.

I burrow my face in her hair for a moment, closing my eyes as she

wraps her arms around my back, and for a moment, it feels like it

truly is just the two of us, and all of the problems nipping at our heels

disappear. I wonder if we'll ever truly get to be the two of us, not

brought together by external forces but by nothing but us.

"Thank you." Wanda whispers so quietly I can barely hear her and I

give her slight frame a squeeze.

As we let go of each other Wanda tilts her head slightly and frowns,

her eyes looking into mine questioningly.

Your question.

I'm sorry. I think and she shakes her head.

Remember? Don't apologize to me.

We can revisit that once I ask you what I have to ask you. I think and

she narrows her eyes slightly in anticipation. I let my hands fall from

her shoulders down to her hands. She follows my motion with her

eyes, watching how I hold her hands carefully in mine.

You should try to help Barnes.

As soon as I finish the thought she looks up at me with a changed

expression, her body tensing up slightly.

I'm sorry, I know how di icult that is for you, I just... I think if it can

help him... then, maybe it's worth it? If we do something good here?

Wanda listens to me patiently, her lips slightly parted, her chest rising

and falling at a slightly quicker pace than normal. I hate how

uncomfortable the mere thought of venturing into someone's mind

like that again is making her and if I could do it for her I would, in a

heartbeat. But I can't.

Do you think I can help him? Wanda's voice is small and I give her

hands a squeeze.

I don't know, Wanda. I think, honestly. But if it can help him even the

slightest bit...

I'll try. She cuts in.

You- you'll try?

I helped you, didn't I? If you want me to do this, I'll try.

I'll be right there with you, I'll stop it if it goes too far -

Wanda smiles, letting go of one of my hands, raising her hand to my

face, and cups my cheek. I give her a questioning look.

I know I've told you this before, but sometimes you just remind me of

him. Wanda thinks and I snort loudly.

I remind you of- of Vision? I pull a face, slightly o ended and

surprised she would tell me that. a2

Wanda lets out a so  chuckle, shaking her head, finding this amusing,

apparently. I don't think I'm quite there, yet. a1

No, Pietro.

Your.. brother...? I don't know if that's better, Wanda. You kiss me. I

add, widening my eyes for dramatic e ect.

Wanda giggles again, making me grin at the sound, my favorite

sound.

Hmm, I haven't in a while. She thinks, her laughter dying down as she

closes the gap between us. You're going to have to remind me of you.

Cheeky. I roll my eyes at her before feeling her so  lips on mine and

as usual, my mind goes completely blank.

Oh, right. Wanda's thoughts invade my head as I feel her smile

against me and she pulls away, her eyes sparkling.

Was all of that just a ruse to get to kiss me, Maximo ? I grin at her and

she shrugs innocently.

Worth it, don't you think? I roll my eyes at her antics, but silently I

can't help but agree with her. a1

"You ready, Bucky?" I watch as Steve pats his friend on the shoulder

and Barnes glare back at him with his usual scowl.

I turn my head slightly to my le , watching a pale-faced Wanda gnaw

on her lower lip as she watches the same scene as I was just watching

unfold in front of her. I catch Natasha's eyes from the other side of

Wanda where she's standing. She gives me a small nod and I look

back at Wanda, taking one of her hands in mine, interrupting her

incessant spinning of the rings on her fingers.

"Hey, babe?" I say, not even realizing what I've called her, it just

slipped out so easily.

Wanda apparently doesn't realize either as she's still staring at Steve

and Barnes in front of her, most probably murdering that poor lip

between her teeth.

"Earth to Wanda." I try getting her attention again, intertwining our

fingers. I notice her hand is cold.

Wanda blinks, startled, meeting my eyes, finally. I give her a

reassuring smile which she tries to replicate, but kind of fails at.

"You're fine." I tell her. "Do whatever you can, but don't try anything

crazy yeah? Just like we talked about. I'll be right next to you so you

can return to my thoughts if you feel lost, okay?"

Wanda swallows slowly, then nods, finally letting her abused lip slip

out from between her teeth. Okay, at least she's listening to me.

Somewhat.

I try to keep my own nervousness at bay, not wanting her to sense it.

She looks nervous enough as it is. I know how much anxiety this must

be causing her. As powerful as she seems, telekinesis is the one thing

she still hasn't mastered fully, and I wish she didn't have to try this,

but if she were to succeed... well, it would be two birds one stone,

wouldn't it? Barnes would be helped and it would help her

confidence, too.

"We're ready, Wanda." Steve says and Wanda twitches slightly next to

me.

I'm right here. I think as she nods to Steve, letting go of my hand and I

follow her into Barnes' cell.

Barnes' eyes lock on mine before moving on to staring at Wanda

suspiciously. I wish he wouldn't stare at her like that, it's rather

unnerving. Wanda doesn't show any discomfort outwardly anymore,

apparently having shed it all as she walked in. She moves head held

high closer, her movements slightly rigid. I stay a few steps back with

Steve.

Wanda walks up in front of Barnes who is still restrained by his metal

arm. She kneels in front of him, both of them now on the same level.

Barnes doesn't blink, keeping his dark gaze fixed on Wanda. I know

how terrified he must be feeling on the inside, recognizing that fear. I

know Wanda must be sensing it too.

"Are you ready?" Wanda asks Barnes, her voice laced slightly thicker

with her accent.

Barnes just looks at her. For a split second, I fear he's going to back

out. Then, he finally breaks eye contact with her, his eyes finding

mine. He watches me for a moment. I don't know what he is

expecting to find, but he apparently does, as he looks back to Wanda

and nods at her curtly.

Wanda nods back automatically, her head turning to take one last

glance at me. I smile at her and nod encouragingly. I know she can do

this.

I'm here. I repeat to her in my head.

She doesn't reply, but looks back to Barnes, raising her hands

towards the sides of his face. Barnes cannot help but flinch

involuntarily. I try to push aside the feeling of us doing something

wrong here. I sense Steve tense up next to me too. Wanda brings her

hands tight up to Barnes' temples, her fingers twitching in that tell-

tale way they do just before she summons her scarlet.

Her head tilts slightly to the side and then her fingers dance in scarlet

flames which start licking at Barnes' temples. He fights for a tense

second before his eyes flash red and he goes still.

Everything is still in the room except for Wanda's twitching fingers

and her scarlet which continues to pour towards the man in front of

her. From the outside, the scene looks peaceful and calm, but I know

the terror and pain that must be going on inside both of their heads

at this moment. Indeed, I swear I can see a small, glistening tear

escape one of Barnes' closed eyes.

I suddenly am bombarded by that pain I imagined was shared

between the two. I stagger backward slightly in surprise, Steve's

reflexes quick enough to catch me without warning. He looks down at

me in fear and all I can do in the moment is shake my head at him. I

know this must mean Wanda is seeking me out, getting lost.

I'm here. I think, which proves a challenge to formulate through the

confusion and fear I am suddenly feeling. I'm right here.

The pain and fear dissipate slightly, but I can still feel the a ershocks

of it through my shocked system. It stays there for a few more

minutes before Wanda suddenly drops her arms down by her sides

and Steve correctly reads the situation, running forwards towards

her, sliding down onto his knees quickly catching her before she

slumps down on the floor.

I rush forward too, placing my arm around her shoulders and Steve

leans her weight onto me. Once he is certain I've got her, he moves on

to checking on Barnes. I shu le Wanda slightly away from Barnes,

giving them both some space. Wanda drops her head onto my

shoulder and groans as her entire body subtly shivers.

"I'm here." I whisper to her, my entire being on high alert, scared for

her. "Are you okay?"

"I'm-" She struggles, her voice low. There's a beat, during which she's

silent and my heart beats out of my chest.

"I'm okay." She finally breathes out. a1

I let out an audible exhale of relief, very carefully pushing her head up

slightly so I can examine her face. She's pale, paler than usual, but

she looks fine. Her eyelids flutter open and she smiles sheepishly.

You keep thinking I look just 'fine'.

I chuckle at her, kissing the top of her head in relief. She's fine. She

groans slightly again.

"Fine, you look... what? Beautiful? Hot?" I tease her and she sighs

against me.

"In the right direction." She murmurs.

I roll my eyes, looking over at where Steve is tending to Barnes.

Barnes seems to be awake too, slightly confused, but he seems like

he's fine, too. Steve is talking to him, asking him question a er

question and I wonder if he wouldn't be better o  just letting Barnes

be for a second. He must be so confused.

"Did you manage?" I whisper to Wanda, who is still heavy against me.

"There -there is so much more ruin." Wanda shudders against me,

burrowing her face against the crook of my neck and it is my turn to

shiver. "I couldn't... I -I helped him to find a path."

I kiss the top of her head again, hugging her tightly, her mental

blockade must be worn as her exhaustion bleeds onto me. I don't

mind the slightest, though.

"Nat?" I ask over my shoulder and I don't have to wait long until I feel

a hand on my shoulder and the spy crouches down next to me. "Help

me get Wanda up to our room?"

"Of course." She gets over to the other side of me and throws one of

Wanda's arms over her shoulders. We somehow get her up to

standing, her legs wobbly, but between the two of us, we keep her

steady.

"So? Was it a success?" Stark impatiently asks from the other side of

the glass wall as we begin to drag Wanda out of the cell.

"I think so." Wanda mutters thickly.

"He seems... maybe!" Steve says behind us, his voice barely

containing his excitement.

"Well, that's lovely! One less cuckoo in the house!" Stark smiles,

turning his hands in front of himself. "This warrants some

celebrating!"

"Stark, please." Natasha sighs. a1

"No, no, this is an achievement! First this one-" Stark indicates at me.

"Now that one! You are all too sulky for my liking! I declare this

evening to herefore be a night of celebration, of drinking too much

and decisions to be regretted in the morning!"

"Oh lord." Bruce groans from next to Stark.

"Yes! This evening! Come dressed in your best! I shall invite

everyone!" Stark excitedly whizzes around and disappears through

the door.

Natasha continues dragging Wanda and I follow her cue until we, too,

excite the room, leaving Barnes with Steve and Bruce.

"He is joking, right?" I breathe heavily. "With the party?"

"I wish he were." Natasha rolls her eyes on the other side of Wanda.

"But, he might be right. It might be fun. And if not, there will always

be alcohol."

A/N: Finally an update! Crazy week behind, you know how it is...

Anyway, here's to Mr. Stark and his parties, eh? ;) a3

Continue reading next part 
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